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Matt has had a busy summer. He plays bass for one band, sings for another, and has been 
diligently fine-tuning the final touches for his third, but favorite, project -  
the next Self- Depricants album, Dreams, on which he wrote and performed. On a path similar 
to those taken by many projects among friends, Matt is the band’s core member. Filling in the rest 
of the Self-Depricants are friends and family who contribute, inspire, or donate their time to the 
project. Steve Jones, for example, contributed amazing pedal steel guitar work for this album. 
 
Recorded in a house built during the Great Depression, the choice was made to join the 
movement of do-it-yourself artists and naturally approach recording this new bank of songs with 
the sparse resources at hand. This return to simplicity gave a freedom to bring the core of each 
song to the forefront.  
 
Matt’s songwriting emerges from a love of music spanning decades and genres. While some 
musical moments tip their hats to innovation, others solidly plant their feet in the syntax of 
familiar rock music from the Beatles to today. Listen closely for references like the hint of Steve 
Winwood’s keyboard from “While You See A Chance” in the song “It’s You I Miss.” 
 
With great anticipation Matt is gearing up for shows where he can gauge the crowd’s feedback to 
these new songs. So far, of the friends he has played a few songs for, one said “Endless gave me 
chills.” Another welled up with tears at Things That Saved My Life. And a few fellow songwriters 
were engagingly impressed with These Rails. Matt expects you’ll enjoy a few as well.  
 
self-depricants.webs.com          facebook.com/SelfDepricants          twitter.com/SelfDepricants 
 



More about Matt Rees  
 
Listeners say Matt has an especially unique 
voice. And with the amount of performing 
Matt has endured lately, that voice has been 
getting stronger. Since the beginning of the 
year he has been singing weekly with the 
Autobahn Musik Band at Columbus, Ohio’s 
new Hofbräuhaus Restaurant. Folks say he’s 
one of maybe two people in the state who can 
sing “Bohemian Rhapsody” in a way that 
brings the crowd to standing on chairs yelling 
“Galileo” along with him. 
 
People who catch Matt at a solo acoustic 
show, be it a party, festival, fair, reception, or 
open stage, are consistently amazed at his 
vast and varied choice of covers. From ages 7 
to 70, everyone is bound to sing along at some 
point in the show.  
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Matt grew up near Columbus and has been performing professionally with bands since he 
was a teenager - some with local shows, others with extensive international tours.  
He continues to please listeners with well chosen cover songs and heartfelt, though often 
rocking, original material, available for download from your favorite online store or for 
listening from your favorite streaming service. 
 
Contact Matt: mattr.mcv@gmail.com http://reesmusic.webs.com/ 
 

Some of the Venues Matt has played 
Stache’s The Newport The Alrosa Villa ComFest 
Kafe Kerouac King Avenue 5 Veterans Memorial Gatsby’s 
Chelsea’s Woodlands Tavern Scarlet & Grey Cafe Keystone Pub 
O’Scheckys The Shrunken Head The Dolphin Lounge Rike Center 
Oldfield’s The Spirited Goat Hamilton’s Pub Lake Choctaw Lodge 
London Country Club Germain Amphitheater
Columbus Convention Center Springfield Food Truck Competition 
The Smiling Skull Saloon Crown Sports Lounge 
Old Bag of Nails Pub Andros Town, Bahamas 
Botanical Gardens, Bermuda The Grand Valley Dale Ballroom 


